Aug 28th - First Day of School

Odd Periods are colored in Green
Even Periods are colored in Yellow

Important Dates:

NO SCHOOL
Thanksgiving Break: Nov 27-29
Christmas Break: Dec 21-Jan 1
Spring Break: Mar 16-20
PIR days are indicated by a

EARLY OUT ON ALL FRIDAYS
Classes are done at 2:22

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
November 5th 2019
February/March 2020
(staff tradeout: Nov. 27, Feb. 17)

END OF QTR days indicated by a
1st - November 1, 2019
2nd - January 17, 2020
3rd - March 27, 2020
4th - June 5, 2020

END OF THE YEAR DATES
HS Graduation: May 30, 2020
Last Day of School: June 5, 2020
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